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Friday Commencement Exercises 
End Gradua.tion Week Ceremonies 
THE 
L·AM 
OCE 
RON The Graduating Class Break· Thirteen graduate students fast will open graduation week will receive Master of Science 
ceremonies at 9 a.m. Sunday. degrees. Include~ in the gr_oup 
. are Robert Albritton, Alvirda --------------------. ----------------------The breakfast will be held in B E 1 H b 1 v· 1 t Vol. 35, No. 27 Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, June 6, 1958 Oregon College of Education rown, ve yn a er y, 10 e -------------------------------------------
Todd hall with husbands, wives, Hooker, Edith Lilly, Donald • "' Pl · ·~. A d B d 
and faculty personnel breakfast- Kipp, Harold Howard, James · 0 r~·- i;-~,: t/t -,}'"* . ·• .•....••.  war S estowe 
ing with the graduating class. Lasswell, Vern McGowan, Loren ' ~ ' ' · ., ., . ' -t •. 
_Baccalaureate service~ will be-I Scott, Joseph Ro~e, James Wat- •· q' .. ·· .• ~:~ ;,: ""' .,·· At Annual 0·1nner 
gm at 3 p.m. Sunday m Camp- son and Helen Z1stel. , " ,. · ,;, ··· 
bell hall auditorium. The Bacca- Five students are graduating 
laureate sermon will be deliver- in the area of general studies. 
-ed by Dr. Paul S. Wright of the The commencement services will 
First Presbyterian church of close as the graduates march out 
Portland. Graduating students, of the auditorium to the music of 
parents and relatives are invited the traditional "Pomp and Cir-
to attend a reception in the OCE cumstance." 
library Sunday at 4:30 p.m. ---------
A free supervised nursery a,nd Requirements Stiffened 
playground for infants and small f Ed . M . 
children of graduates and rela- or ucallon aJors 
tives will be provided in the kin- The academic reQuirements 
dergarten area of the Monmouth · 
elementary school during the 
Baccalaureate exercises. 
Comemencement services for 
161 graduating students and grad-
uates are scheduled for Friday, 
June 13, at 2 p.m. in Campbell 
hall auditorium. Speaker for the 
afternoon's message is to be Dr. 
Charles D. Byrne, professor of 
education from Eugene. 
Tabor, ASOOE Prexy 
For Summer Session 
committee, acting upon recom-
mendations of the teacher edu-
cation committee, recently pro-
posed changes in the teacher ed-
ucation program which have sub-
sequently been approved. Chang- I 
es which will affect all freshmen I 
enroled in teacher education, be-
ginning with Fall term. 1957, are 
as follows: 
A. All students majoring in ele-, 
mentary education should be 
required to maintain a 2.00 
G.P.A. in both their major 
field (education) and minor 
Len Tabor, second vice-presi- field in or~er to enter stu-
dent of ASOCE, has been select- d:nt teachmg and to gradu-
ed by student council as sum- a e. 
mer representative at the 1958 B. All students ~ajoring in 
session. secondary education should 
This job entails all the regular be required. to 1?aintain a 
duties for which the student 2.00 G.P.A. m their first and 
body president is responsible. second teaching areas in or- The Honor of Graduation 
Athletic letters and awards, 
honorary awards and scholar-
ships were presented at the re-
cent Recognition Dinner spon-
sored by Associated Students. 
H. T. Walters, ASOCE presi-
dent, acted as master of cere-
monies. Dr. R. E. Lieuallen gave 
a brief word of welcome and in-
troduced among the guests Mayor 
Oscar Groves and Mrs. Groves 
from Monmouth. 
Mrs. D. R. Dewey, Monmouth, 
presented the Dewey memorial 
award given to the outstanding 
senior man to H. T. Walters. The 
Eloise Buck memorial award was 
presented by Miss Edna Mingus 
of Salem to Janette Wooden. 
Marcia Yoder won the Julia Mc-
Culloch Smith award as outstand-
ing senior girl at OCE. Phi Del-
ta Kappa's education award went 
to Tom Tanner and Mike Wendt 
won the outstanding reporter 
awa'rd. 
Some of these might be, presid- ~er to enter student teach-
ing over assemblies, approving __ in_g_ a_n_d_ t_o_ g_ra_d_u_a_t_e_·-------------------,---------------
~!:::iof:rot~~:1 ;::::; t0::=:~ Miss Virginia Kempston New o·ean Officers Announced 
e~~en _has chosen Jack Little as'comes from OTI To F·1'11 Vacancy By Number of Clubs 
The Jacqueline Stewart Gra-
ham memorial music award was 
presented to Jerry Anne Bailey. 
Other special awards presented 
were: Outstanding student in 
mathematics, Betty Lou Harnett; 
physics achievement award, Na-
than Toews; alumni scholarship, 
Janice Hogue; Blue Bird schol-
arship, Ann Flesher and Maaske 
hall scholarship, Mike Wendt. 
A wards were also presented to 
Jack Little, edito'r of the Lam-
ron, and Paula Johnston, Grove 
editor. 1 
his assistant for the summer ses-1 
sion. I Miss Virginia Kempston, Eu-l gene, has been selected as new 
dean of women at Oregon Col-
lege of Education, subject to ap-
proval by the State Board of 
Higher Education. 
Miss Kempston will replace 
Miss Joan Seavey who will be 
taking a similar position at Foot-
hills junior college at Palo Alto, 
California. A graduate of Uni-
versity of Oregon, Miss Kemp. 
ston will be returning to OCE 
where, in 1953-55 she was direc-
tor of dormitories. 
She comes to the Monmouth 
camput from Oregon Technical 
Institute, Klamath Falls, where 
she was also dean of women. Pri-
or to that she was assistant dean 
of women at the University of 
Oregon, Eugene. 
Miss Kempston holds a Master 
of Arts degree (1950) from the U. 
of 0., and also received her 
Bachelor of Arts at that institu-
tion. 
Dr. Arthur Glogau, dean of 
Pictured above· are the new dean of women, Miss Virginia Kemp- men at OCE the past five years, 
ston, and Dr. Arthur Glogau who now becomes acting director of will be acting director of stu-
student agairs. A reception was held for Miss Kempston last Mon- dent affairs, according to Dr. R. 
day afternoon. E. Lieuallen, president of OCE. 
Recently several of the cam-
pus club organizations have 
held elections of officers for the 
school year of 1958-59. Those 
clubs newly reporting their elec-
tions to the Lamron are as fol-
lows: 
Crimson 0: Kay Salter, presi-
dent; JoAnn Anderson, vice-pres-
ident; Arlene Blomgren, secre-
tary; Don Ford, treasurer; and 
Cora Adams, reporter. 
The club plans to hold its fu-
ture meetings in the new Music 
building. 
AlphJ Psi Omega: 
man, president; Sam 
vice-president; and 
secretary. 
Dean Bau-
Macintosh, 
Sue Ladd, 
Co-Weds: Donna Tuttle, presi-
dent; Ravele Reiber, first vice-
president; Dorothy Scheele, sec-
ond vice · president; Beverly 
White, secretary-treasurer; and 
Delores Vawter, pubilcity. 
Theta Deta Phi: Dewey Tuttle, 
president; John Tuttle, vice-pres-
ident; Sam MacIntosh, reporter; 
and Ray Bartley, treasurer. 
Senior class: Joe Higgins, pres-
ident; Dale Reiber, vice-presi-
dent; Irene Sypher, secretary and 
Janet Wooden, treasurer. 
Outstanding athlete awards 
went to Wyman Gernhart and 
other athletic awards were pre-
sented in seven sports. 
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatics 
honorary, presented awards to: 
Logan Forster, major actor; 
Deanne Bauman, major actress 
and Karen Jensen, minor actress. 
Mrs. Clara V. Thompson. direc-
tor of dormitories, received the 
outstanding faculty award pre-
sented by Associated Students. 
Frosh Welcome Dates 
Announced for Fall 
Freshmen days will officially 
open next fall on Wednesday, 
September 24. The customary 
placement tests and get-togeth-
ers will welcome the incoming 
freshmen to OCE. 
Registration of returning stu-
dents is scheduled for Saturday, 
September 27, with the ,fall term 
"Hello" dance set as the evening 
activity. An opportunity to swim 
Sunday afternoon has been add-
ed to the week's schedule-with 
classes scheduled to begin on 
Monday, September 28. 
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IT'S BEEN A HELL OF A YEAR ! ! 
With man's first faltering steps toward expanding his meager 
knowledge of the universe, education has taken on a more serious 
aspect. 
Seniors leaving the OCE campus will be faced with different 
attitudes than those evidenced when they were in elementary or 
high school. These new attitudes will be reflected not only by fel-
low teachers but also by administrators, students and parents. This 
year's graduates are stepping into a unique situation. They are the 
first of a new type of teacher. They will, probably, be more friendly 
toward "Buck Rogers" and less friendly toward "Little Orphan An-
nie" than any major group of teachers in the history of these two 
comic strips. 
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, or 'rather, OCE, we (both stu-
dents and faculty), will be facing our own new challenges. The mir-
ror held up to OCE shows a chang'e image. There will undoubtedly 
be much contemplation of this changing image during the coming 
summer months. 
To make decisions, plan and carry out such possibilities as 
raising entrance requirements, building new dormitories, working 
out the proposed assistantship program, carrying out the pilot pro-
gram for the superior student, and the introduction of new tele-
vision classes will take much thought and wdrk on the parts of 
both faculty and students. 
The seniors are not stepping into the shoes of those they are 
replacing but are bringing new shoes with them. However, they 
aren't alone. The returning and new students at OCE also are 
crossing the threshold to a new era of educational thought. 
Next year will probably be a hell of a year too!!! 
----~~~~~~~--..1,-~~~~~~~~~~. 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
HIGHWAY 
SUPER· MARKET 
Chevron Gas Station 
"·F .E. Cards Honored 
Warm Room Locker Service 
Quality Meats, Groceries 
and Produce 
HARGREAVES' 
GARAGE 
173 S. Pacific Ave, Monmouth 
Phone SKyline 7-1232 
Complete Automotive Repair 
and Towing 
122 S. Knox St. 6 
MONMOUTH -
Cooperative Warehouse 
AAAJ 
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds 
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds 
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding 
120 W. Main Street 
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448 
-:- Monmouth 
Independence Phone 25 
Prime's Service Station 
TE .. XACO 
Special Discounts F·or ALL 
NO STAMPS! 
Our Prices Are Right -- Always! 
See Us at Our Two Locations: 
510 N. Monmouth Ave. SK. 7-1252 350 N. Pa~ific Ave. 
PAT & HARRY'S 
DAIRY DREAM 
Also The 
RUMPUS ROOM 
Have fun Dancing to the Juke Box 
44c Hamburger & Shake 
East of Central High School 
Phone 295 (Independence) 
Open 11 :00 till 11 :00, 7 Days a Week 
~;.·;·. \ 
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THE OCE LAMRON Friday, June 6, 1958 
Dean Seavey Leaves for Palo Alto 
And Position as Dean of Women 
After 11 years of service to school. Miss Seavey said that al-
OCE students, Miss Joan Sea- though there was only an expect-
vey, dean of women, has resigned ed enrollment of 500 this fall 
her position to become a staff that by 1961 the school will have 
member of Foothills junior col- a student body of over 3000 stu-
lege in the Palo Alto district in dents. 
California. When asked about her new job, 
Before coming to OCE in 1948, I Miss Seavey said, "My position at 
Miss Seavey had attended the I the college will offer me a great 
Unive:r:sity of Oregon, where she opportunity for individual stu-
received her diploma, and had dent work and because the col-
also served two years of active lege is new there will be many 
duty with the Womans Army challenging experience5: and a 
Corps in Italy. real chance for pioneering. 
I 
Miss Joan Seavey 
. Foothills junior college, which Miss Seavey also extended an 
I is just under construction, is not invitation to OCE students and the high school extension type alumni to visit her in California. 
Student Jobs for Summer Mo11ths 
Found· Varied by Campus SJ1rvey 
Laughing, Dean Seavey said: 
"With rent prices permitting, I 
hope to have a house with a back 
yard and a barbecue big enough 
to entertain all my Monmouth 
and OCE guests." 
When questioned about OCE, 
In a recent survey by the Lam- i OCE boasts a number .?f st~-1 Miss Seavey said: "When I first 
ron it was discovered that OCE dents who plan to be tenn~s I came here in 1946 the school 
students plan to work at a va- 1 bums" or "beach combers" this! 1 had a small staff and only 250 
rriety of jobs this summer. I summer. Equal to these stud~nts students. As the school has 
o t f 221 replies the great- were a large number who Just! grown so have the facilities. I 
st ':naj:rity of students plan to I didn't know what they were ~o-1 think the most outstanding pro-
:nd employment in canneries., ing to do. One of ~hese , rephes · gress has been made in the or-
Running a close second to can- read, "You find a Job, I 11 take ganization of a good student gov-
nery work is summer school, it!" ernment. I am also very pleased 
(which the Lamron classes as with the Student Welfare C?m-
work.) Logan Lauds Cast mittee which has made possible 
Seventeen of the replies nam-1 so many advancements on earn-
ed some type of office work as Of B rda Alba pus. 
their summer job choice. Most erna ' Miss Seavey is a native Ore-
of these students plan to be em-J gonian and grew up on a farm 
ployed in state offices. by Logan Forster outside of Eugene. 
camp counseling appears to. be I 1 was asked to review Mr. ~~ 
a popular summer reCTeat10n Robb's production of The House 
job with OCE students. Next of Bernarda Alba, and I'm going I'µ ~ i 
highest afte, ~ounseling was u. to do it if it kills me. eve? if it~ y-r ~~ 
s. Forest Service work, mostly is I don't know how late m the ---------~a11-----fire fighting. day! 
Another type of forest work This I know: it is not too late DEAR EDITOR: 
, was named by a number of ~tu- for anyone who was wise enough A group of us would like to 
dents. Fifteen of the answenng and lucky enough to have seen know why it takes so long for the 
students plan to find employ- it! final schedules to be issued. 
ment in sawmills and the woods. I have seen countless stage It is very inconvenient to have 
Numerous summer j?b seekers productions, great and small,, to wait until the week before 
have found jobs as life guards good and bad; but The House of' finals to know when our tests 
and water instructors And a Bernarda Alba stands out in my will be finished. Plans for going 
couple of students plan to get a mind as a real triumph of drama. home, and even for summer jobs 
nice tan at the resorts where 1 always like to criticize some of must be made before hand, and 
they will be janitors. the actors and usually the direc- these plans are made according 
Housekeeping and farm ".l'~rk tor; but I can't. Not this time. I to final schedules. 
were tied for the next positwn can criticize the music because Other state schools seem to be 
in the survey. . it was much too loud at tim~s. able to get this information out 
Several of the answ~rmg _stu- This annoyed me, because I hk- to the student body at least a 
dents will have clerkmg. Jobs ed it, otherwise. But I am a fool month before finals. Why can't 
this summer. And close m the for clutching at that insignificant we. (Signed) 
survey to this type of wo~k were straw and I know it. -IMPATIENT STUDENTS 
boys planning to be service sta- I am going to mention the two 
tion attendants. actresses who stood out above ' A la!rge variety of jobs were 
named in the survey, Some of 
them are: driving milk truck, 
working as psychiatric aid at the 
state hospital, paper mill work, 
night janitor, military service, 
railroad communications, iron 
mine work in Alaska, car sales-
man, common laborer, etc. 
Elite 
"KEEP-U-NEAT" 
Cleaners-Launderette 
Our Dry Cleaning Can't 
Be Beat 
Also We Give Fast Service 
At Our Launderette! 
the others. Deanne Bauman's 
Bernarda was a beautifully exe-
Give Those Old Shoes 
That New Look - See 
cuted characterization, fau1t1e_ss-1 ! Atwater Shoe Shop 
ly maintained, powerfully bu_ilt, ! MONMOUTH, OREGON 
and-I do believe I'm running 
low on adjectives- - all in all, l ~-
one of the most consistent things . 
I have witnessed in many a I) Let Wardrobe Do It 
moon. 
Karen Jensen as Martirio 
knocked me completely off bal-
ance. I wasn't expecting so beau-
tifully-shaded a characterization 
and her progressive strength was 
utterly convincing. 
The others were not good. 
They were exceptionally fine. 
They did things to me and that's 
not easy, when it comes to 
"Your Clothes Are Safe 
When Entrusted to Our Care" 
Established 1915 
Wardrobe Cleaners 
And Launderers 
275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore. 
theatre. I wouldn't have chosen 1,..., -------------
the play out of a thousand pos-
sibles; but Mr. Robb would and 
did and sold a foreign article to II 
us so skillfully that we never 
once thought to haggle over the 
price. I 
Mr. Robb, cast and crews, I 
For the Best in 
Bakery Products 
go to 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
salute you! I 
JACK'S BAKERY 
163 East Main Street 
I wish I could have nlayed the , 
role of the man who got himself 1 
Phone SK. 7-1442, Monmouth t I shot by Bernarda, so that I 
Jimmy Young I could have taken a bow. I would I 
have been proud. Yes I would! --------------
Eventful . Year Concluding for Senior Class 
.~- . ;, .. B A'' JqA }HcF W\Jh .,,,a• .u 'Graduates Indicate Destinations 
-~ 
Jf 
The Valiant Contribute Blood 
; 
An Outstanding Ed. Conference 
A Successful Dramatic Year 
In Response to Special Survey 
GOI NG HOME are those cute twins, Marjorie and Margaret Yasuda, 
.
1 
who will be teaching kindergarten on the Island of Kauai, Hawaii. 
Also going home is Karl Rehm who will teach the seventh grade in 
Salem, Oregon. 
I 
GO ING AWAY is Jim Wall who can't say justjust yet where he will 
be as the draft hasn't yet given him this information. John Copeland 
plans to teach high school in Alaska after some graduate work at 
Colorado State college this summer. "I like it up there," says John. 
"Alaska has a great future." Ernie Drapela will go to the University 
of Oregon for preparation in a field other than teaching. Jerry Anne 
~a iley will teach the third grade in Barber's Point school, Honolu-
lu, Hawaii, which will help satisfy her urge to travel to "someplace 
different" and gain the advantage of this experience. This will also\ Queen of the Prom 
be a good opportunity for Jerry Anne to study as a music major at · 
the University of Hawaii. Agnes Scott, too, wants to become ac-
quainted with ar:.other area. She has picked the second grade at .
1 Nenana, Alaska. 
I 
NOTIONS: Udene A. Urban has a notion that "A Friendly Faculty" I 
will be a big help when she starts teaching the fifth grade at Sandy 
grade school. Glen A. Davidson has an idea that five thousand iron 
I men make a fine inducement to teach sixth grade at Lyons, Oregon. 
, Later Glen plans to teach overseas. Zel Gernhart will teach frosh l and sophomore biology and ninth grade science at Sandy union 
· high school. Zel says these are the five reasons for going there: 1. \ 
1 Money; 2. Locality; 3. Money; 4. Good Administration; 5. Money. I 
Investigating an opening on the coast for climactic reasons Carolyn I 
V. White found a school and an administration she liked and signed 1 
a contract to teach general math and algebra in the high school at 
Seaside. Carolyn wants to get a master's degree and do a lot of 
traveling. Ron and Mrs. Rainsbury will teach all eight grades at 
Bethany school (near Silverton) where Ron expects to gain some 
administrative experience as principal of that school. We wonder 
if Ron is aware of the fact that ; a man who says he is boss in his 
I own home will lie about other things too. John Schaer will teach 
. intermediate grades in Corvallis in order to be close to a college ~ ... ,.-'.'.:'! fit 7'c 
where he can continue his education. A June wedding is the plan I~,.:: 1 ;,.;. • 
of Luella Warkentin who wants to teach on the primary level until\ A Winning Football Team 
the bridegroom, Edward Hermanson, gets his M.S. Before Naomi 
Martin starts teaching in the seventh and eights grades at Sher-
wood grade school she will get married and move to Newberg 
where her husband will attend college. Nancy Goodrich will get 
married after June 14th. Then Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Miller will 
.· \ move to Beaverton where Nancy will teach third grade and Gordon ! will teach boys' P.E. and coach. Gordon is an OCE graduate of 
1957 now teaching in McMinnville. 
I 
: EMOTIONS: One of the sixth or seventh grades at Beaverton will 
I be taught by Ed Zurflueh because he likes the school. the salary, 
cind has many friends in that area. Ed will do some coaching and , 
this summer, will work for that city's recreation district. Gene Ellis 
will teach the sixth grade at Longview, Washington, a city that he 
feels has excellent pos5ibilities for development and a fine loca- ! ;' , 
tion in relation to Portland and Seattle. Gene wants everyone to 
know that he has enjoyed his two years of education here at OCE. 
'l Salary, opportunity for advancement, coaching and a growing com-
.! ' munity were Ronald Peter Martin's reasons for taking the sixth. :, 
·_1 grade at Roseburg where he wilJ• also be P.E. director and head I Imm•, 
j football and basketball coach. Marcia Yoder will teach second · 
·._·I! grade at Parkrose where "the other teachers are friendly, the build-
• ings good, and there are many supplies." All this in an area she 
J / likes, Many people spoke highly to Mqrideth Beals of the Bethel 
J I district, Eugene, so she will teach third grade at the Danebo grade 
· i i school there. Merideth adds: "This, my senior year, was also my 
first year at OCE. This is the best opportunity of any to express my l 
appreciation of the congenial attitudes on campus and in town. It 
has really been an enjoyment to spend this, my final year, at this 
institution." Because Coos Bay is on the coast and has a good school 
system Harold Hoy has signed to teach the sixth grade there. Jim 
Bottorff will teach sixth, seventh and eighth grades in Grants Pass 
because he likes the climate and the town. The Amity eghth grade 
and sixth, seventh and eighth grade P,E. got Denny Chamberlain 
because he likes the town and the town is close to OCE for summer 
sessions. As Patricia Scott lives near McMinnville, she plans to look 
for elementary teaching in that area. She is returning to the teach-
ing field now that her four children (ages three to eight) are begin-
ning their education. This way Pat can help her children in their 
work as well as be working when the children are at 'School, but 
rcontinued on page four) 
Parents Dine Winning Group in the All-Campus Sing Mom's Visit 
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Fall Instructors 
Appointed to OCE 
'Mr. Roberts' Featured Noxon Plans "Grand Tour of Europe" 
In Summer Schedule For Th. S , A I E . 
A variety of movies has been IS ummer S nnua xcurs1on 
President Roy E. Lieuallen has scheduled for this year's summer Washington Irving and Henry complete with deck sports, mov-
ies, shipboard parties, dancing, 
and many other forms of enter-
tainment and first class accom-
modations. 
recently announced the appoint- session among which are dramas w Longfello t f ·t-t . . . . ' · w wro e o 1 now 
men of three new instructors to comedies and historical accounts. OCE O • 
the OCE faculty for the year The schedule is as follows: ffers it. 
"The Grand Tour of Europe-
Its Geography and Related Cul-
ture" will comprise, in much the 
same tradition as long ago, this 
year's summer tour sponsored 
and directed by OCE's Mr. Char-
les J. Noxon, assistant professor 
of social science. The summer 
1958-59 beginning with the fall June 23, "Northwest Passage," 
term. starring Spencer Tracey, Robert 
Mr. Ronald L. Chatham, for- Young and Ruth Hussey. The 
merly of Stanford university, has story is one of a Ranger attack 
been appointed as assistant pro- against Indians during the Seven 
fessor of social science, and will Years War. 
join the staff in September. A June 30, "Letter to Three 
graduate of the University of Wives," starring Jeanne Craine, . 
California, Mr. Chatham holds a Linda Darnell Ann Sothern tour is a planned annual event, 
The ship will arrive in Liver-
pool July 7, and from there the 
group will tour Holland, spend-
ing three days in Amsterdam. 
Next - on to Brussels and three 
days with the World Exhibition 
there. Heidelberg, Lucerne and 
Innsbruck constitute the agenda 
for the next few days, then into 
Italy and the wonders of Venice. 
Three days will be spent in the 
city of Venice, touring, sightsee-
ing, and visiting St. Mark's 
Square and the Bridge of Sighs. 
The next stop will be in the re-
master's degree from Sacramen- Paul Douglas a~d Kirk Douglas'. offering credit hours to students, 
to State college, and is working Bookstore Manager in a comedy feature. and each year c~nducted to a dif-
on his doctorate. He is listed as Pat Lloyd has been appointed July 7, "Mr. Roberts," a recent, ferent place of _mterest_. 
the co-author of several mono- Student Book Store Manager for production starring Henry Fon- Fourt~en nat10ns will be in-
graphs and articles on geogra- the coming year by the business da, James Cagney, William Pow- eluded. m the European tour, 
phic subjects and has twice won office. Pat is from Vernonia and ell and Jack Lemmon. It is the and cl~~ax to the excursion will 
State of California prizes for has a fine re-cord here at OCE. story of navy men aboard the be a VlSlt to the World's Fair in 
historical writing. He served as junior class com- U.S.S. Reluctant, and is unusual-
Another appointee, Mr. Maj- missioner on student council and ly funny. 
duddin M. Jaffer, will assume a participated in football and track July 14, "Moby Dick," featur-
position on the staff as assistant this year. ing Gregory Peck, in the all-time 
professor of science; Mr. Jaffer great story of a white killer 
is a doctoral candidate at the Library Announces whale. 
State Normal and Industrial col- Mem . I p July 21, "Dessert Fox,'' starring 
lege of Ellendale, North Dakota, Orla rogram James Mason, Sir. Cedric Hard-
and has served there as chairman A new program has been initi- wicke and Jessica Tandy in a 
of the science and mathematics ated at the OCE library. This story of a World War II general's 
department. A native of India, program offers an opportunity command over his troops in the 
Mr. Jaffer holds B.S. and M.S. for the general public to give dessert. 
degreet from Osmania university, books to the Library in memor- July 28, "Teahouse of the Au-
Hyderabad, India, a B.S. degree iam of a deceased person. gust Moon," with Marlon Bran-
from the University of Michigan, If anyone would like further do and Glenn Ford, army men 
and a M.S. degree from the Uni- information about the program I caught with the responsibility of 
versity of North Dakota. He is they should inquire at the OCE rehabilitating Okinawa. 
married and the father of three Library. August 4, "The Treasure of 
children. Sierra Marde," starring Walter 
The third new instructor, Mr. Johnson has worked on a number Huston and Humphrey Bogart as 
Wallace Johnson, comes to OCE of Oregon newspapers and trade · g?ld ~rospectors enmeshed in a 
from the University of Oregon journals and has been appoint- situation of human greed. 
Brussels, Belgium. Nations in- public of San Marino and from 
eluded in the tour are· England, there on to Rome, for a three-
Holland, Belgium, Louxemburg, day stop-over. During the latter 
Germany, Liechtenstein, Austria, part of July the group will visit 
Switzerland, Italy, San Marino, I Monte Carlo, in the tiny princi-
the Vatican St?te, Monaco, A_n- pality of Monaco, and Barcelona, 
dorra, and Spam. The group will where they may witness a bull-
embark for the tour, leaving I fight. Through Andorra, Carcas-
Portland June 27, and arriving sonne, and on to Paris, then Lon-
back in Portland August 26. don with four days to spare, back 
The group will travel first to to Liverpool, and aboard ship for 
Montreal, Canada, and from the United States and home. 
there board a ship, The Empress Throughout the entire trip, 
of England, for an ocean voyage numerous excursions, sightseeing 
was also a member of the JV ral-
ly squad and has had high school 
experiences with yell squads at 
Prineville. Her home is Powell 
Butte. 
The rally squad was selected 
by a committee of council mem-
bers, Marcia Spivey and Don 
Ford, next year's yell queen and 
yell king. 
tours, and trips to places of in-
terest and fame will be provid-
ed, as well as extra time for 
shopping and leisure in all of 
the many places. 
Anyone is eligible to attend 
any one of the summer tours, di-
rected by Mr. Noxon, but ar-
rangements should be made 
well in advance to allow for de-
tails and plans. 
where he has attended as a grad- ed to the OCE staff as director August 11, "King Soloman's 
uate student in journalism. At of the news bureau and adviser Mines," starring Deborah Kerr, 
present he holds a position there to the Grove and Lamron publi- Stewart Granger and Richard I 
as information specialist in the cations. He will also instruct a Carlson. ----------------------------
Graduates Indicate Destinations office of the chancellor. Mr. class in journalism. 
.. 
/ 
,, ' .. COti:E" IS A AEQISTtRED TRAOt•MAR~. COrYRIQHT 1958 THE COCA· COLA COMPANY, 
Degustibus 
non est disputandum" -and, quite 
literally, there's no question about it-
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins 
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit, 
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing 
pause of your life. Shall we? 
~ ._. ·, \ --. -;;,,. . . l,, 
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~~ 
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled ur.der authority of 1he Ceca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE. 
OFOL Bulletin 
Now Available 
(Continued from page three) 
still be home to look after them after school. Norma Rae Ponsford 
will teach the first grade at Independence elementary school to be 
Editor of the Spring 1958 OFCL J near OCE where her husband will be a student. Loretta Quant, too 
Bulletin, Jack Little recently an- will be at Independence. She will teach fourth grade. Her husband, 
nounced that the bulletin had Ronald, has two more years at OCE. 
been published and was being GRAB BAG: There is nothing like being candid. When asked why 
distributed to colleges and uni- he accepted a position teaching the ninth grade at The Dalles jun-
versities throughout the state. ior high school, Lynn Huston replied: "Obviously it was because 
The bulletin contains contri- they gave me a job." Craig Baker had no special reason for going 
butions from many of the state to the Amity high school to teach science and math. Bil! Ritchie, 
schools giving information of however, has a special reason for teaching language arts on the 
concern to collegiate leaders. tenth and eleventh grade levels in Salem, but he didn't dialate on 
Little was selected to the edi- what the reason was. Leslie Birdsall will teach at Dallas junior high 
torship at the OFCL conference I school in the ninth grade. Jean Patton will teach second grade at 
last Fall while meeting with the Lynn Park school, between Portland and Gresham. At Oregon City, 
publications group. Assisting in the third grade, Bev Bluhm will be teaching. Joe Hooven will 
with editorial responsibilities was II teach in Detroit where he will have a cabin on the lake, what 
Otto Barnell. a life! 
Varsity Yell Squad 
Chosen by Council 
Four OCE coeds have been se-
lected to work with yell queen 
Marcia Spivey as the V(!rsity ral- 1 
ly squad of next year. Chosen 
were Bev Hubbard, Kaye Morris, 
Terri Quinn and Rita Welch. 
Bev Hubabrd will be a junior 
and is from Willamina. She is a 
resident of West House. Bev was 
a member of student council this 
year and has had previous exper-
ience in high school on rally 
squads. 
Kaye Morris will be a sopho-
more and is a 1957 graduate of 
North Salem high school. She 
was a member. of the JV rally 
squad the past year and resides 
at Todd hall. 
Terri Quinn will be serving 
her second consecutive year on 
the varsity squad. She will be a 
junior and lives at Arnold Arms. 
Her home is in Redmond. 
Rita Welch, another Todd hall 
resident, is the fourth member 
of the varsity rally squad. She 
We are sorry that it was not possible to list all the graduates 
in this way. Due to various reasons, however, many responses 
were not returned to us. 
This JUMBO HAMBURGER plus 
FRENCH FRIES - - 35c 
Also Coffee or Doughnuts Sc 
The Best Buy Anywhere! 
GREEN LEAF CAFE 
165 E. Main St. Monmouth 
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Since Nobody Asked Me . • • Alpha Psi Omega Initiates Five 
Folly for Frosh and 
Other Lesser People By Logan Forster 
. , Five neophytes were officially 
If Miss Dale had not insisted for you! I welcomed into the Alpha Psi by Tom Tanner I ed, taking it all in, until I no-
upon answering my questio~ to-I Yo~ are not ,embarking u~on Omega national dramatic honor- When I was a sophomore Wolf tice th~t. the. girls in front o~ ~e 
day I would have been all right.! anythmg; you ve been runnmg ary last Tuesday evening in for- Knight initiate, I was required to a~e writmg it all down This ir-
N ow I'm all fouled up because before the wind with all sails set I mal initiation at the faculty speak before the student body i r~tates ~e no en_d. I assure you, 
she told me that Awards Banquet[ for some time now! Yes you I lounge. on the subject "Why My Favo-l girls, hes not gomg to ask about 
w~s NOT a faculty-sponsored af- have. I am saying absolutely I Pledging ceremonies had been rite Color Is B~own," or "How I his little girls or th~ w~ather in 
fair and_ that th~ medals were nothing new when I say that you I held on Tuesday of the preceed- Make the Honor Roll." I delight- I ~he fina_l. If these ~id~llghts are 
NOT paid for with school funds, must keep always in mind the . ing week with fraternity presi- ed in this for it gave me a good I mterestmg and sigmficant to 
so. the volley of abuse I was all fact that there is not~ing n~w dent Kay Salter presiding. Those excuse to' be rather filthily fun-\ you, you won't need ~otes to _re-
primed to release. to someone or under the sun and this applles initiated were: Bob Myers, Jo- ny, I thought, in public. (Wolf member them. But hes not gomg 
other ~ad to b~ eJected from the I to just about everything you can 1 anne Anderson, Barbara Elliot, Knight speeches were soon ban-[ to test you on them, really. 
magaz_me, as it were'. and I ~m name inside of four hours. Noth.1
1
. Cora Adams and Mary Lou Ey- ned from public presentation.) When people try to write ev-
left with a lot ?f nothmg t~ write I ing is beginnig and nothing end- man. Now, for the second time, I, erything, their notes are an inco-
about. Next tim~ I shall Just go ing because it all began long I publicly enter into a discourse on I herent mess: I have found that 
my own t'heck-w1th-you way, run before for you, so you must keep I Bellamy Instructs how to get good grades. This en- when I skip a class and wish to 
off the mouth . as usual and get that in mind and resolve to be a I tire discussion is going to sur- copy someone's notes, I have a 
mysel~ parbo~ed. I won't ac- continuing part of everything I N f II TV Cl prise my friends, who know me hard time finding someone whose 
com~hsh anythmg, b~t at least I that was and is and will be. You I ew a ass as rather quiet and modest, when notes I c~n d~cipher. If one 
wo~ t be left wondermg what to were a new child to your par- Th t 1 . . 1 t sober. 1 could have written this would wait until the prof says 
. ents; but you were nothmg new 1· ·11 b d ·1 bl t same article a year or two I some mg .impo an - is ap-write about . ree new e evision ec ure I th· . rt t th· h courses wi e ma e ava1 a e o . . 
It's a Bleedin' Shame and you were not new when you OCE t d t t thr h ago but then perhaps "Orne peo pens about every five mmutes m 
. . . s u en s nex year oug , - · . 
But I still say that I think it's discovered that you were diff_er- 1 the channels of KOAC-TV and ple would have taken it serious-I most class:s - and then . write a 
a bleedin' shame that the stu- ent from everyone else,. ~h1ch \ i.·n conjunction with the other ly. This might have caused the clear, cons1c~ and complete sen-
dent body of an institution of I you are p.ot. None of us is differ- . participating schools. curves in some of my classes to tence about it, he would be far 
higher learning sees fit year af- ent. We are sheep and s~eep fol- I Dr. Jack Bellamy of Oregon rise, and I consequently would ah_ead of the game. I have found 
ter year to bedeck with tiaras, low a l:ader to destruction; an_d I College of Education will be the have had a harder time getting thIS_ to be true from personal ex-
laurel wreaths and go1den idols they thmk they cannot find their I instructor of a new televised grades. Thus, being a rather sel- penence. 
its gladiators and budding Perle own way; but wh~n they become j English composition series next fish person, I wait till the end of Don't Bother with Textbooks 
Mestas while its scholars pass I lost they find their own way be- fall. The class will be a writing my senior year to get this off my Obviously this can't apply to 
out into the world of memoryl cause they must and when they l course, based on exposition, ar- chest. Now, if any of the follow- all courses-those in math and 
unsung and naked. do that they know that they nev- gument and research, and is to ing helps any of you, it won't literature, for instance. And, 
Oh, I got a medal, too, so you er really needed a le~der at all, \ be offered Monday, Wednesday help you in time to hurt me. rarely, the book is all that is re-
can't say I'm talking out of spite not at. all. I k?ow this and you 
1
. and Friday at 11 a.m. for three A few of you would like to get quired in some courses. I had 
and jealousy Nor can anyone in know it, even if you do not Y:t hours of credit. Each Friday ses- better grades. I am writing this one prof who took all his ques-
his right mind say that I am say- know that you kno_w. You w1ll I sion will be a period of recita-1 for you, also. Why am I writing tions directly from the book, so 
ing this so that someone will fee~ lost and you will be lost for I tion in the individual classrooms.\ this little bit of advice? Several I I saved time by reading the book strike a medal for me! Mr. Cum- a time; but_ when you find your- All OCE English composition I reasons, I guess ... sympathy, in class instead of listening to 
mins and Mr. Lomax are doing se~f you will have found som~- 1 classes will participate in this for one. I have grown weary of him. 
their best to assure my passing think wonderfully wonderful, if program. Other colleges will in-1 watching the misguided, or un- In 75% of the classes you take, 
on in total scholastic obscurity. you keep yourself full of wo_n- elude Willamette university with guided, efforts of some in ser- however, the text is a waste of 
(And their best is plenty good, der a~ what. you find .. So, this, one class, Oregon State college I iously attempting to . . . well, time and a waste of money. Most believe me!) No, I was honored my friends, IS my advice: Get with four classes and the Uni- sometimes I'm not just sure what profs, in most courses, give ev-
with being called up before the lost. Cry. Seek. Find. Wonder. J versity of Oregon: also with four they're attempting. I will illus- ery test item in lecture. I have 
assembled guests and handed a And be wonderful and full of j classes. trate shortly. not yet taken an education 
most impressive-looking docu- wonder always. , An elementary c h e mist r y Second, my vanity urges me to course in which the text was 
ment and I w. a~ indeed honored; _And God will bless you. He II course, comparable to Chemistry I clea~ up some popular miscon- necessa:y at al~, e~cept when the 
but our top-fhght students re- will. 104, 105, or 106, will be instruct- ceptions about the study habits prof tries to Justify the book's 
ceived not even that and I think • • ' .~~ ed by Dr. Wendell Slabaugh of of honor roll students: miscon- existence by giving an open-book 
it's a shame. Here Aura Lee I Poht1cal· Awards \ Oregon State college. The course ceptions which are misconceived\ test. Yet ~ny night in the library 
Deavers broke t h e standing I will be scheduled for 9 o'clock, by honor roll students as being -I sometimes go there to read 
record with a 3.91 average for o·,ven to Scholars Monday, Wednesday, Thursday , held by the other students, who magazines - one can spot UP· 
the full distance and all we did I and Friday mornings, for four 
1
1 probably don't care in the first j wards of a dozen juniors faith-
was busily applaud for two sec- Four political intern scholar- hours of credit. Two of the place. But my vanity urges me fully, foolishly reading their 
onds. She and those who trailed I ships have been made available I weekly sessions will be class lee- anyway. methods books. If notes are tak-her under the wire in near-record by the Citizenship Clearing \ tures, one will be a televised lab-I Third, this is the first year in en in the manner prescribed 
time are deserving of something/ House to Oregon College of Edu- I oratory experiment, and the last I years that I have not sent a nasty above, an hour's ~tudy the night 
more con?rete .~han a little old cation students interested in the I session a recitation p<:riod td be I letter to the e_ditor~. I lo~g to I before a test will net a bet:er 
note readm~, Well don~; thou/ functioning of our politicaJ sys- I formed around qu~stions g_ath- see my name m prmt a~am. ~rade than all the book-readmg 
good and faithful servant! Why! tern, according to an announce- \ ered from the various sections . Now, to be temporarily ser- m the world. 
weren't they kissed resounding- ment made this week by Mr. Le- during the previous week. \ IOU~, I have two pieces of advice Well, this hasn't been filthy-
ly on either cheek and hung with I land Hess, assistant professor of 
I 
Appreciation of Literature will 1, which wil~ i~prove the grades of and it hasn't been funny, but I 
a medal reading " HE R O " at social science at OCE. - be another new TV course offer- anyone w1llm gto try them. hope it has been worthwhile. If 
least? Now, you just think about , Wilma Counts, Gold Beach; ed for three hours of eredit on . Take Class Notes-Not Dictation you would like to get better 
this for awhile. I Sandra Bliven Salem· Robert ' Monday, Wednesday and Friday, In so many of 1 1 grades with less expense less 1 • , I . . my c asses ' 
To Those Embarking Myers, Salem; and Leonard Ta- at 10 a.m. The course will be m- look around and see people des- work, and more spare time, I 
In closing this historic column bor, Monmouth, have been se- l structe~ by ?r. Roland Bartel_ of perately trying to reproduce ev- seriously _suggest_ you contem-
for the nonce, I would tender one lected recipients of the four $100 the Um~ers1ty of O~egon. First ery word the prof says. This plate the above ideas. 
word of wisdom to those. embark- scholarships for fall term, 1958. term ht~rature . will conce~ term, for instance, I have a bunch Last week I guiltily walked 
ing upon Life's Seas so shortly-I The above four will spend con- pros~ fiction, Wmter term ~ill of elementary education girls forward to be recognized as one 
or those shortly embarking upon I siderable time at political head- consist of d~am~, and Sprmg i sitting in front of me in an ele-1 of this year's honor graduates. 
etc., if you prefer - I got news quarters of the party of their term emphasis will be placed on mentary education course I am I The next day I was congratu-
FISCHER'S 
Monm·outh Market 
QUALITY MEATS 
GROCERIES 
VEGETABLES 
FISH 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
1 
choice during the fall election, the study of poetry. required to take (I am a secon- lated by a sweet young thing 
campaign, observing and active- Is· E ·1 p· dary major). Sometimes the prof! who said, "I guess all that work 
1y participating in the pre-elec- 1 1gma psi On I rambles on to an mustration and study paid off." 
tion ~unctions. . Elects Officers about the kids in the training I almost laughed in her face. 
This year marks the first_ tm~e . . school, or something his little But, being quiet and modest, I 
such a ~rogram has been tried m j At th~ regu~ar meetmg of Sig- girls have . done, or how nice the said nothing. 
the Umted States and the State ma Epsilon P1 Tuesday, May 20, weather is. I sit there interest- Good luck next year' 
' of Oregon was given the task of I officers for the 1958-59 school I ' · piloting such an undertaking. year were elected. They are as 
The Oregon Citizenship Clearing I follows: Cheryl Martin, presi-
House is composed of teachers of \ dent; Deanne Bauman, vice-pres-
government in both public and ident; Arlene Bush, secretary-
We Give S&H Green Stamps l I private institutions of higher 1\ treasurer; and Margaret Krier, 
learning across the state. reporter. Anytime You're Shaggy 
DAVE ZARDENETA'S 
CHEVRON 
Service Station 
Special Discounts 
for OSEA Members 
also budget terms for students 
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave. 
Get Your 
Sewing, Knitting, 
Stamp Goods and 
Baby Supplies at 
THE 
WORK BASKET 
275 E. Main Street 
And Need Your Ears Lowered ••• 
COME TO 
Bud's Barber Shop 
124 West Main 
Page Six 
Wyman Gernhart was named "Outstanding Athlete of 1957-58" by 
Dr. Bob Livingston at the recent Awards Banquet. Wyman, a senior, 
has been a standout halfback on the OCE football squad for the 
past four years. During his sophomore season he won a Little All-
American honorable mention. 
THE OCE LAMRON 
Review of 1957-58 OCE Sports 
As the activity in the sports arena draws to a virtual standstill, 
it becomes appropriate to look back on the record that OCE teams 
have acquired during the year. No one can deny that it is an im-
pressive record. 
Coach Bill McA:rthur's football team began the season with 
many question marks in the lineup. Before the season was over, 
however, it was obvious that OCE had a team of top calihre. They 
came within one point of Northwest Conference champion Linfield 
and lost to OCC champion SOCE by a 7-6 margin. 
In basketball, the Wolves were not only without experience, 
but they were also lacking in height. Consequently they suffered 
greatly due to a shortage of rebounds. Such scrappy competitors as 
Wayne Young, Gary Milton, Bill Goodman, Barry Adams, Rex 
Brown and Kelly Hoy were important in giving local fans many ex-
citing contests. 
The OCE wrestling squad finished its second season in a blaze 
of glory with a JJear upset of powerful Portland State in the NAIA 
tournament. The squad placed second in the tourney and finished 
with a 5-3-1 record. 
In track, a victorious season was just seven points away in the 
conference meet as the Wolves placed third behind OTI and Port-
knd State. Such record-breakers as Erv Garrison, John Carpenter, 
Bob Gates, Colin Morse, Stan Kenyon and Larry Gower, were tru-
ly standouts. 
In baseball, another outstanding team represented OCE and 
picked up a second place in conference play. The Wolves were in-
vited to participate in the NAIA tourney where they dumped OCC 
title holder Southern Oregon college and won a second place in 
the district NAIA standings. 
Voted outstanding on the OCE squad was Barry Adams. Pitch-
ers Gordon Detzel, Jack Weeks and Ted Bennett gave a good ac-
count and should be even better next year. 
Friday, June 6, 1958 
ERV GARRISON 
Garrison Leaves 
For NAIA Meet 
Erv Garrison, OCE's record-
breaking javelin throwE'r, depart-
ed last Monday for San Diego to 
compete in the 'NAIA track and 
field championship meet at Bal-
boa stadium. 
Garrison's improvement has 
been nothing short of spectacular 
this year as each week the hus-
ky senior from Nehalem has 
been adding five to ten feet to 
his throws. Several we~ks ago, 
he set a new OCC record with a 
Committee Heads 
Selected for Fall 
Appointments of committee 
heads for major fall term activi-
ties have been announced by the 
student council. The chairmen 
include: Deanne Bauman, home-
coming; Marilyn Alveson, the 
"Hello' dance; and Bobbi Ander-
son, the All-Campus Drive chair-
Gernhart Completes Final Season 
As Outstanding Tennis Competitor 
194' 4" toss, and in the NAIA re-l Seniors Win Match giona1 runoffs he placed second I with a 205' 9" record. In Golf lnlramurals His competition at San Diego 
I includes men who have thrown Who says that the old men the javelin 230-250 feet on oc-
man. 
Deanne will be a senior and is 
well. known for her participation 
in OCE activities, especially in 
the drama department's produc-
tions. A member of student coun-
cil this year, Deanne will take 
over' the reigns for Homecoming 
from the past year's chairman, 
Charlotte Sakamoto. Homecom-
ing always find alumni returning 
and pageantry engulfing the cam-
A three-year career as an out-1· i 
standing OCE tennis competitor . 
drew to a close last month as Zel \ 
Gernhart participated in his 
final matches. He has been the I 
number one man on the Wolf I 
tennis squad for the past two · 
years. 
In the past two seasons, Zel 
hasn't been be~en in laddelr 
play by any member of the OCE 
tennis team. In his sophomore 
year, he played in the number 
two position. 
Gernhart began playing tennis 
while a sophomore at Hillsboro 
high school in 1947. He went on 
to play two years varsity tennis 
pus. Highlight of each Homecom- ticipate. 
ing is the crowning of the queen. The 1958 All-Campus Drive 
I 
ZEL GERNHART 
1 hav~n't got it any more? The casion, including Pacific Luther-
semors proved to the OCE cam- an's star, John Sromm, who hit 
pus that they still have what it 252' 10%" early this season. 
takes in certain forms of athletic I. , 
activity as they walked away 
with team honors in the recent 
intramural golf competition. 
Team totals were based on the 
four highest scores of the en-
trants from each class. Scoring 
went as follows: Seniors 339, 
juniors 354 and sophomores 379. 
The freshmen w e r e without 
enough participants. 
Will Christiansen won the indi-
vidual tourney victory over Ted 
Owens with a 75 average score. 
For That 
FATHER'S DAY 
OR GRADUATION 
Gift ••• Come See Us 
Modern Pharmacy 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
MILK SHAKES 
Marilyn, a sophomore resident will be headed by Bobbi Ander-1 there as number two man. He al-
of West House at the present, son who will be a junior next so lettered in football during his 
will have charge of the year's\ fall. Bobbi will step in to fill the senior year. 
Made with Soft Ice Cream and Are They Thick! 
first "Hello', dance. The dance shoes of Keith Richards, chair- Zel has faced the cream of lo-
is a kickoff to the traditional man last fall. The charity drive cal college tennis competition 
friendly atmosphere of OCE stu- is active . during one fall ~e_rm while playing the number one 
?ents .and.is the. first major dance week with the campus stri_vmgl spot for the Wolves and has 
m which mcommg freshmen par- to meet a set of quota dona~1ons. 1 turned in some very creditable 
Giant Shake, only 25c 
TOM'S DRIVE - IN 
373 N. Pacific Ave. (On 99-W) Phone SK. 7-1607 Monmouth 
performances. He says, however, 1,~--------------------------....r 
that he prefers to play doubles FOR THE BEST FOOD 
And Prices See 
THE SUPER MARKET OF MONMOUTH 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
I.G.A. STORE 
169 East Main Street 
' 
Phone SKyline 7-1444 
RAPDLICV 
ONE policy can now include your fire, 
auto, home and family liability insur, 
once! Just ONE policy, ONE renewal 
date, ONE premium, ONE company, 
ONE agent. Ask us for details. 
since this gives him :m oppor-
tunity to play the net. In the 
Ashland tournament, Gernhart, I 
and his doubles partner, Ritchie, 
almost came through with a 
title before they were edged by 
a team they had previously de-
feated. 
While here at OCE, he has al-
so distinguished himself in oth-
er activities. Last year he was 1
1 
- MONMOUTH, OREGON 
men's athletic commissioner and 
also a very able contributor to - • 
many committee projects. He 
was selected for recognition in 
the 1957-58 edition of "Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges." 
He has also spent some time as 
sports editor for the I.amron. 
Last summer, he was a mem-
ber of the Hillsboro city doubles 
championship team a n d h e I 
reached the semi-finals in the 
singles competition. I 
NOTICE SPRING LETTERMEN 
Spring sports lettermen are re-
quested to contact the PE office 
concerning awards and summer 
addr.esses. 
I 
Finals Are Here • ~ " 
So for a Big Help in Studying 
Get an Outline Book for Any Subject 
BARNES & NOBLE 
Everyday Handbook and 
College Outline Series 
The Taylors Sundries 
Phone SK. 7-1565 198 West Main 
